Electrical Enforcement Actions

JUNE 2022

A Consent Order is not a finding of fact or admission of guilt.

For more information about specific orders, please call 651-284-5069 or email dli.contractor@state.mn.us.

Ace Electric & Lighting LLC and Clarence R. Field – EA006407 and AM007539

- Detroit Lakes, MN
- Consent Order: Respondents censured; $10,000 monetary penalty with $7,000 stayed with conditions – 6/21/2022
- ELE2205-0016/CMW

All Energy Solar Inc. – EA667674

- St. Paul, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $2,000 monetary penalty stayed with conditions – 6/13/2022
- ELE2204-0009/AWT

Beacon Daily Electric Company Incorporated, dba Redwood Electrical Contractors; A. Gardner Builders LLC; and Amadi, Ogbondah M., Sr.– EA793749, BC768238, AM748561, AJ725111, and QB751341

- Blaine, MN
- Consent Order: Respondents censured; A Gardner Builders LLC shall cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work until it obtains an electrical contractor license Amadi shall cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work unless he is an owner, officer, member or W2 employee of a licensed electrical contractor or registered electrical employer; A Gardner Builders and Amadi shall immediately pay the $1,500 monetary penalty from April 4, 2022 Consent Order; additional $1,500 monetary penalty that was stayed in the April 4, 2022 Consent Order remains stayed with conditions – 06/06/2022
- ELE2205-0020/CMW
Cooper, Tony Jay, dba Do-It-All Home Services

- Rochester, MN
- Administrative Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota; $5,000 monetary penalty – 6/30/2022
- ELE2112-0023/AWT

EME LLC and Chad G. Feldmann – EA777008 and AM776633

- Scandia, MN
- Consent Order: Respondents censured; $10,000 monetary penalty with $6,000 stayed with conditions – 6/22/2022
- ELE2205-0014/CMW

English Electric, LLC – EA677496

- Racine, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $4,000 monetary penalty with $3,250 stayed with conditions – 6/21/2022
- ELE2204-0033/AWT

Essential Image and Design, Inc., dba Bazo Construction, adba Bazo Construction 1, and Tony Bazo

- Taylor and Dearborn, MI
- Administrative Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical and/or technology systems work in Minnesota; $5,000 monetary penalty – 6/23/2022
- ELE2205-0038/CMW

Golden Electric LLC, Kimberly Swanson, and Kevin D. Vickers – EA768674, AM776548, and AJ015290

- Plymouth, MN
- Consent Order: Respondents censured; stay of $4,000 monetary penalty against Golden Electric LLC in December 31, 2020 Consent Order lifted; stay of $2,000 of the $4,000 stayed monetary penalty against Kevin D. Vickers lifted; and additional $10,000 monetary penalty stayed with conditions – 6/21/2022
- ELE2103-0005/CMW and ELE2202-0005/CMW

Kolstad, Jason L. – AJ646044

- Hamburg, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; license suspended until Respondent completes 16 hours of continuing education; if continuing education not completed by 2/17/2024, license shall be revoked; $1,000 monetary penalty stayed – 6/23/2022
- ELE2203-0025/SAS
Lattimore, Lendell O. – RT789947

- Minneapolis, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $5,000 monetary penalty with $4,000 stayed with conditions – 6/06/2022
- ELE2201-0025/CWM

Lein, Michael E. – AJ011070

- Alden, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; Respondent shall complete 16 hours of continuing education prior to August 17, 2022 or license shall be suspended until compliance achieved; $1,000 monetary penalty stayed – 6/08/2022
- ELE2205-0010/SAS

Morgan, Jay Martin, II

- St. Paul and Red Lake Falls, MN
- Administrative Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota until licensure achieved; $2,500 monetary penalty – 6/16/2022
- ELE2205-0029/CWM

Ortiz, Angel X.

- Minneapolis, MN and New York, NY
- Consent Cease and Desist Order: Administrative Order vacated; cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota until properly registered and employed by a licensed electrical contractor; $5,000 monetary penalty with $3,000 stayed – 6/15/2022
- ELE2204-0001/CWM

Power Tech, LLC and Josh Kallsen, Cody Forristall, and Jared W. Loehr – AM792382

- Council Bluffs, IA and Elkhorn, NE
- Consent Cease and Desist Order: Administrative Order vacated; cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical and/or technology systems work in Minnesota; $6,000 monetary penalty with $3,500 stayed with conditions – 6/06/2022
- ELE2204-0021/CWM

Precision Homes, Inc., dba Precision Exteriors – BC771200

- Maple Grove, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $5,000 monetary penalty with $4,250 stayed with conditions – 6/09/2022
- ELE2203-0029/ AWT
QE Solar MN, LLC, Kenneth Heissler, and Kevin T. Moss – EA795625

- Cranford, NJ
- Consent Order: Electrical contractor license granted with conditions including $12,000 monetary penalty with $7,000 stayed; Kevin Moss censured – 6/15/2022
- ELE2204-0020/CMW

Randall Group Inc. and David W. Schultz

- St. Augustine, FL and Lincoln Park, MI
- Consent Cease and Desist Order: Administrative Order vacated; cease and desist from performing or offering to perform technology systems work in Minnesota; $5,000 monetary penalty with $3,000 stayed with conditions – 6/06/2022
- ELE2201-0025/CMW

Randall, Jason Michael

- Rochester, MN
- Administrative Order: Cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical and/or technology systems work in Minnesota; $5,000 monetary penalty – 6/14/2022
- ELE2201-0025/CMW

Saabackic, Nermin – RT789932

- Rochester, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $5,000 monetary penalty with $4,000 stayed with conditions – 6/06/2022
- ELE2201-0025/CMW

Sunshine Electric, LLC and Bruce Crunkilton – EA004921 and AM005544

- Minneapolis, MN
- Order for Summary Suspension: Licenses summarily suspended – 6/08/2022
- ELE2103-0011/CMW and ELE2107-0013/CMW

Thornburgh, Leah Jon – RT789934

- Rochester, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $5,000 monetary penalty with $4,000 stayed with conditions – 6/06/2022
- ELE2201-0025/CMW
Tickapersaud, Rudranauth

- Farmington, MN
- Consent Cease and Desist Order: Administrative Order vacated; cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical and technology systems work in Minnesota until licenses obtained; $5,000 monetary penalty with $3,000 stayed – 6/28/2022
- ELE2204-0012/CMW

Torres, Jorge

- New Brighton, MN
- Consent Order: Administrative Order vacated; cease and desist from performing or offering to perform electrical work in Minnesota until properly registered and employed by a licensed electrical contractor; $5,000 monetary penalty with $3,000 stayed – 6/15/2022
- ELE2204-0001/CMW

Vang, Jaydoo – RT789933

- Minneapolis, MN
- Consent Order: Respondent censured; $5,000 monetary penalty with $4,000 stayed with conditions – 6/06/2022
- ELE2201-0025/CMW

Weathershield Homes Inc and Neal F. Lesmeister– BC385093, QB128760, and RE728813

- Baxter, MN
- Consent Order: Weathershield Homes Inc shall cease and desist from engaging or acting as a residential building contractor, remodeler, or roofer and from performing or offering to perform electrical work until it obtains an electrical contractor license; license No. BC385093 is non-renewable; stay of the $3,000 monetary penalty from 2017 Consent Order lifted; additional $5,000 monetary penalty stayed with conditions – 06/15/2022
- ELE2203-0039/CMW